KRISTIN AMPARO
“Ella Fitzgerald, Nina Simone, Amy Winehouse and Björk merged
into one person with a voice and charisma of her own”
Kristin Amparo is a vocalist and songwriter on the rise to worldwide recognition for her unstoppable and
seemingly unlimited artistry and vocal abilities whether it be live on stages or in the studio. She’s already
had her breakthrough in Sweden in co-writing and singing on the number 1 hit “Your Soldier” with the
artist Albin. She is also the unmistakable voice behind the dance music monster hit “Dance Your Tears
Away” by John De Sohn. Kristin Amparo has worked with most of the Swedish music elite including Nina
Persson of Cardigans, Oskar Linnros, Daniel Adams-Rey and Looptroop Rockers just to name a few.
Moving freely across genres she has been a strong force in the hiphop collective Femtastic, making hits
with the hyped Swedish rapper Cleo and at the same time writing music and performing with the ultra cool
retro outfit of souljazz group Combo De La Musica.
In 2015 Kristin participated in The Melody Festival and performed the critically acclaimed song “I See
You” that later sold gold. With a background in jazz education at the Royal College of Music in Stockholm
it is no real surprise that the recent jazz release “A Dream” has been incredibly well received by critics
and fans. Kristin is currently touring with one of Swedens foremost jazz trios with the material from the new
record.
“A Dream” (Stockholm Jazz Records 2015)
“Kristin Amparo delivers jazz with flowing authority”, 5/5 - Dan
Backman / Swedish Daily Paper (Svenska Dagbladet)
“infernally great jazz vocalist” 5/5 - Björn G Stenberg /Upsala Nya
Tidning
“she has a natural pondus in her voice and in her stage presence” Johannes Cornell - Daily News (Dagens Nyheter)
Album personnel and touring party:
Kristin Amparo - vocals, Robert Ikiz - drums, Joel Lyssarides - piano & Niklas Wennström - bass

Download high resolution press pictures: http://bit.ly/1XbVAle

Website: kristinamparo.com

Link to live video: http://bit.ly/1M643ke

Listen to “A Dream”: http://spoti.fi/24QsOwl

Worldwide bookings: amparoproductions@gmail.com

Mgmt: swingkid.productions@gmail.com

